iSee Youth

Help Foster Youth Transition with Confidence,
Connections, and Support

Too often, foster youth leave the system without the
support they need to transition into adulthood, resulting
in homelessness, unemployment, substance abuse, and
other risk factors.
While the resources exist to help them assume adult
responsibilities, information overload and short attention
spans make it challenging to cut through the noise.
Likewise, young adults may not have the necessary social

network to guide them through processes such as finding
the right scholarship program, applying for a driver’s
license, or even filing their taxes.
To combat these challenges, EastBanc Technologies
developed iSee Youth. Based on the powerful iSee
platform, this mobile application cuts through the barriers
and connects foster youth to the critical support and
social networks they need to thrive into adulthood.

Helping Foster Youth Transition to Adulthood – At the Swipe of a
Finger
Cool, fun, and easy-to-use, iSee Youth gives current and
former foster youth access to a lifeline of tools, resources,
and support.
An essential guide to adulthood, the app helps youth
quickly and easily find information that empowers them to
make their own decisions and take responsibility for their
actions. No need to search public websites or sift through
transition binders, the app integrates it all in one interface,
that’s always up-to-date. With easy-to-follow explanations,
suggestions, checklists and one-click links, the app is a
go-to resource for transitioning foster youth.

Features include:
Quick Access to Information for Life Outside Foster Care – Young adults can quickly
and easily find jobs and job-readiness training near them, search for available
housing, learn how to set up a bank account, register for self-development events,
and get alerts about upcoming medical/job appointments.
Essential Personal Data is Fingertips Away – Kids don’t want to carry important
information on their person. We developed iSee so that users can securely store and
access information such as birth certificates, Medicaid, and even transit smartcard
data – right from their smartphone.
Tools that Youths Love – Providing the right information is critical, but how you
deliver that content is just as important to today’s youth. iSee is designed with
ease-of-use in mind. Features such as map-based views of nearby services/jobs/
housing, etc., upcoming appointment reminders, easy-to-digest checklists, and
more give kids complete access right at their fingertips. We’ve even eliminated the
boredom of form-filling by designing resources, such as career interest or program
enrollment forms, in a click/swipe format.
One-Click Access to Support and Advocates – As foster youth adjust to adulthood,
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iSee helps them maintain a direct line to social workers and advocates. With
one-click access to a help line and an instant messaging feature, help is only a swipe
away.
Share Experiences with Other Youth – Life outside foster care can be scary,
confusing, and lonely. Peer groups can be an invaluable lifeline for foster youth.
With iSee, kids can message and share experiences with other foster kids, within the
privacy of the app.
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